The twenty first century has witnessed an emerging research interest in island urbanization, which will set further pressure on island ecological vulnerability (IEV), especially in those islands with a fixed link to the mainland. In this contribution, the IEV of eighteen towns and townships in Chongming Island is assessed based on an "exposure (E)-sensitivity (S)-adaptive capacity (A)" framework and by means of the entropy weight method for determination of the weight of fifteen indicators. The assessment results show that: (1) An index system consisting of 1 objective, 3 sub-objectives, 8 elements, and 15 indicators can be established and tested to reflect the IEV to island urbanization; (2) The overall ecological vulnerability of Chongming Island to urbanization is at a rather low level, with only three out of eighteen towns and townships at a moderate high and high IEV level, while the spatial distribution of IEV surrounds Chengqiao, the seat of the district government, and radiates in a fan-shaped manner; (3) Chengqiao inevitably leads among the towns and townships in its IEV value, and its westward urbanization has adversely affected the IEV of adjacent towns Xinhe and Jianshe. (4) Chenjia's moderate low level of IEV comes as a surprise to the authors, due largely to its proximity to Shanghai. Our proposed E-S-A framework and assessment model could be rationally applied to similar islands with fixed links to the mainland nationally and internationally, which is the major contribution of our study.
Introduction
The twenty first century has witnessed an emerging research interest in island urbanization around the world. In the aspiration of promoting sustainable development and ameliorating the living condition of local habitants, the significance of island urbanization in Small Island Developing States (SIDS) attracts worldwide academic attention [1] . Researchers have underscored many distinguishing characteristics of the urbanization process in islands, ranging from the high population growth rates found in Melanesian towns [2] and the importance of urbanization as a key driver of national economic growth [3] , to problems of urban management throughout the region [4] and its vulnerability driven by extreme exposure to the effects of climate change [5] . In comparison with the above secluded and physically mainland-faraway-detached islands, offshore islands with sea-crossing bridges or tunnels to the mainland have been effective incubators and testing grounds for the sound extrapolation of China's sustainable urbanization ideology in recent years.
Since the beginning of the new century, concepts of sustainable urbanization, such as sustainable city, eco-city and low carbon city, have proliferated in China among policy-makers and academics [6] [7] [8] [9] . In 2002, Chongming County of Shanghai was formally accepted among the National Ecological Demonstration Zones (NEDZ) initiated by the former Ministry of Environmental Protection (MEP; MEP was superseded by Ministry of Ecology and Environment (MEE) in March 2018) of China [10] . It was widely hailed as the commencement of island urbanization in China, and also accepted in the eco counties program of the former MEP [11] in early 2016, not long before it was upgraded to the level of district of Shanghai in early 2017. Zhoushan City (consisting of 9 archipelagos) of Zhejiang Province had also followed Chongming into the NEDZ program [12] in 2008. Since the two islands pioneered as islands with early fixed links to the mainland and branded as sustainable urbanization, Chongming and Zhoushan have attracted academic interest in a variety of empirical and analytical studies. On the one hand, regarding Chongming's urbanization, researchers have spotted a dramatic decline in annual ecosystem service values in Dongtan eco-city (East Beach of Chongming Island) [13] , explored some primary strategies for Chongming Eco-Island construction [14] , developed a broader planning and policy oriented assessment matrix [15] , and critically assessed how ambitions of sustained economic growth and promises of environmentally sustainable futures are combined and translated into realities on the ground by examining a low-carbon development project in Dongtan eco-city [16] . On the other hand, studies on urban expansion in Zhoushan have only recently begun to yield significant academic fruit. Researchers have integrated socio-economic drivers and policy guidance to characterize the spatiotemporal dynamics of urban expansion between 1980 and 2013 [17, 18] , proposed an analytical framework to help make rural land transfer decisions [19] , assessed the ecological carrying capacity of tourism associated with rapid urbanization [20] , and examined how ecosystems in the archipelago have been affected by urbanization and related development policies [21, 22] . From the review of previous studies, it appears that island urbanization in China constitutes an irreversible process in which Chinese governments eagerly apply their mainland experience in urbanization practices to mainland-connected, offshore islands. Negative lessons were drawn from the suspension of the Dongtan eco-city project in 2008 [23] , which was once a reference model among China's high-profile eco-city projects, island urbanization in China's context. Hope has not been abandoned since, and the accessibility of the islands to the mainland was improved by the construction of bridges and tunnels.
Since these previous studies primarily consolidated the linkage between island urbanization and national ambitions, knowledge and practice of island ecological vulnerability (IEV) in islands is still a blank. Islands generally have different urban expansion characteristics due to their distinct geological, geographic, and economic features [24] . With Chongming (Chongming denotes former Chongming County, Chongming District, and Chongming Three Island as a whole in the following sections, if not specified) serving as the model for island urbanization in China, the assessment of its IEV can offer an expanded perspective of sustainable urbanization in islands. This article aims at addressing the following questions: (1) What vulnerability framework can be applied to assess the ecological vulnerability of islands with a fixed link to the mainland in the context of China's urbanization and what indicators can reflect island urbanization features? (2) What results does the IEV index model yield from an ecological perspective? (3) How can the results be utilized to instruct future island urbanization sustainably?
This paper attempts to assess how island ecological vulnerability is affected by island urbanization. Thus, the contribution of this article is three-fold. Firstly, an IEV assessment model which can be applied to islands with fixed links to the mainland is established, breaking its limitation of applicability to just site-specific cases. Secondly, it demonstrates China's challenges in handling island urbanization to a broader international audience. Thirdly, addressing the above issues offers policy-makers heuristics telling them how to draft urban master plans for islands, taking into consideration ecological vulnerability in a structured manner.
To answer the above questions, the remainder of this article will proceed as follows: Section 2 addresses the theoretical issues and reviews the concept of IEV as it is used here. It provides a set of leading definitions and conceptualizations as they exist in the literature. Section 3 introduces our research materials and methods. It (1) provides a general geographic and demographic description of Chongming; (2) clarifies the methodological approach to IEV assessment, in which the "ExposureSensitivity-Adaptive capacity" (E-S-A) framework is adopted and an index system of IEV model is also established, and then (3) presents the process of data acquisition. Section 4 analyzes the results derived from the E-S-A framework and spatial distribution of ecological vulnerability of Chongming. Section 5 discusses the spatial heterogeneity of IEV in Chongming in 2017, and the rationality and applicability of the assessment model. Section 6 synthesizes the findings and concludes by formulating future implications for researchers and policy-makers.
Island Ecological Vulnerability: Theory and Framework

Definition of Ecological Vulnerability and Island Ecological Vulnerability
Vulnerability is generally considered as a function of exposure to a stressor, effect (also termed sensitivity), and recovery potential (also termed adaptive capacity) [25] [26] [27] [28] , while the definition of ecological vulnerability (EV) bears an ecotoxicological root, where Van Straalen identified three components in his conceptual model of vulnerable ecological receptors: external exposure, intrinsic sensitivity, and capacity to recover [29] . Ecosystem vulnerability is defined as "the potential of an ecosystem to modulate its response to stressors over time and space, where that potential is determined by characteristics of an ecosystem that include many levels of organization, such as soil, bioregion, tissue, species, organism, and stream reach. It is an estimate of the inability of an ecosystem to tolerate stressors over time and space" [30] . Nevertheless, the limited amount of research that involves the use of indicator systems to assess EV may partially result from the absence of a generally accepted definition and framework that can instruct indicator generation. A wide range of contextspecific regions of China have been major research objects, from natural reserves [31] , mountainous regions [32] , and ecotones [33] where there was little anthropogenic disturbance, to urban areas [34, 35] where anthropogenic activities were prominent disturbance factors. Compared with the above EV case studies in China, the island urbanization process and its corresponding EV are still understudied.
Island ecological vulnerability (IEV) is a fledgling definition developed by Chinese researchers during their empirical work in the sustainable urbanization of islands. It is defined as the vulnerability to damage and the difficulty of restoration under unique conditions and various types of disturbance; long-term heterogeneity and controllability are typical features of IEV [36] . In recent years, Shanghai and Chongming, Shanghai and Yangshan Port, Ningbo and Zhoushan, Wenzhou and Dongtou, Fuzhou and Pingtan, Zhanjiang and Donghai Islands have all constructed fixed links to the mainland through sea-crossing bridges or tunnels. It is imperative to assess the IEV impact imposed by ensuing urbanization pressure. Although island urbanization and its ecological consequences have been researched as a case study under China's context [22] , we are far from a thorough understanding of the correlations between IEV and island urbanization, especially with regard to islands that have fixed sea-crossing links to the mainland.
Conceptual Framework
The report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) provides a useful typology suggesting that vulnerability may be characterized as a function of three components: exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity [37] . Exposure refers to the magnitude of external of internal perturbations sustained by a system, and sensitivity is defined as the degree to which it would be affected by those perturbations [38] . Adaptive capacity denotes the self-regulated ability of a system in order to adapt to changing conditions and cope with external perturbations [39] . EV and this conceptual framework have been well articulated in marine and coastal ecosystem literature [40] [41] [42] , and applied to research on island spatial heterogeneity in the context of China's island sustainable urbanization [36] . We adopted the E-S-A framework for reasons: (1) it assembles the primary elements of social-ecological-economic systems at multiple scales; (2) it emphasizes adaptive capacity, which shapes vulnerability to a large extent in the long period of ecosystem management; and (3) it uses a combination of diverse layers and indicators for more integrated assessment.
Our approach applies the IPCC typology to develop a conceptual framework of exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity. Essentially, we are expanding the IPCC definition of climate change vulnerability to ecological vulnerability to urbanization in a regional assessment, and show how different indicators that shape ecological vulnerability vary within an offshore island with fixed links to the mainland. While our approach represents only one interpretation of the IPCC typology, it does furnish a fledgling entry point for discussions related to the utility of ecological vulnerability mapping at both coastal and offshore island areas.
In our paper, island urbanization refers to the island population shift from rural to urban residency, the gradual increase in the proportion of island people living in urban areas, and the ways in which island society adapts to this shift. We follow the convention that (1) the combination of exposure and sensitivity defines the degree of the potential impacts of island urbanization to island ecosystem, (2) vulnerability is the ratio of potential impact to adaptive capacity, and (3) an island ecosystem is anticipated to be vulnerable when exposed to island urbanization impacts, if it is sensitive to those impacts, and if it has a low adaptive capacity to cope with those impacts. Estimating the IEV to island urbanization; thus, requires quantification of these three components ( Figure 1 ) using various indicators that can be identified and quantified. 
Materials and Methods
Study Area
Chongming (31°25'-31°38' N and 121°50'-122°05' E) is the northernmost district of the provincial-level municipality of Shanghai (Figure 2 ). It consists of three low-lying inhabited alluvial islands at the mouth of the Yangtze River, north of the Shanghai peninsula and to the west of the Yellow Sea of China: Chongming, Changxing, and Hengsha. Covering an administrative land area of 1413 km 2 , Chongming is the third largest island in China and the largest alluvial island in the world. Chongming administrates 16 towns and 2 townships, with Chengqiao Town as its administrative center and largest settlement, and Changxing Town and Hengsha Township as two offshore administrative islands. It hosts a small population of 675,875, of which the floating population from outside is 136,729, and a population density of just 575 persons/km 2 at the end of 2017 (Table 1) . In our study, the administrative land area of 1175.74 km 2 is the aggregate land area of its 18 towns and townships, exclusive of Dongping Forest Park, Qianwei Farm, and Shangshi Contemporary Agricultural Park, due to their data deficiencies and non-administrative status.
As one of the most developed coastal metropolitan cores in the world, Shanghai has experienced rapid urbanization in the past two decades, coupled with, on the one hand, economic prosperity and demographic concentration, as well as, on the other hand, environmental pollution and ecological deterioration. Chongming's superior natural, environmental and ecological advantages would make up for the lack of space for development in Shanghai and provide definite answers to Shanghai's developmental problems. Ever since the construction of a bridge linking the island with Shanghai Pudong New Area in the south and neighboring Qidong County of Jiangsu Province in the north went into operation in 2009 and 2011 respectively ( Figure 2 and Table 2 ), the interaction between coastal cities and Chongming has been strengthened. Chongming's urbanization had been limited until its administrative level was upgraded from Chongming County to Chongming District of Shanghai in July 2016, framing Chongming in the context of massive urban expansion in the Yangtze River Delta. Since then Chongming has undergone an unprecedented level of development concurrent with a series of strategic plans initiated by Shanghai and local governments, including Overall Plan for Chongming Three Islands (2005-2020) [44] , Chongming Eco-Island Construction Outline (2010-2020) [45] , and the Thirteenth Five-Year Plan for National Economic and Social Development of Chongming (2016 Chongming ( -2020 [46] . These plans have not only provided Chongming with plausible policies on sustainable development, but also secured Chongming from rampant urbanization. 
Methods
Guided by the E-S-A framework, assessing the IEV to island urbanization involved three major steps: (1) defining each component in our E-S-A framework; (2) culling indicators from a wide variety of literature to denote exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity; (3) presenting the process of data acquisition and weighting. The "objective-element-indicator layers" structure [36] is adopted.
Component Definition and Indicator Selection
The indicator system consists of 1 objective, 3 sub-objectives, 8 elements, and 15 indicators. The objective layer takes the IEV as the objective, including three sub-objectives: exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity. The elements are selected based on a comprehensive consideration of natural and anthropogenic factors. Indicators are selected according to vulnerability features to island urbanization (Table 3) .
Exposure indicator: exposure in this paper is defined as the degree to which ecosystems are exposed to island urbanization within our study area. Urbanization represents a wide range of anthropogenic activities, including demography, economy, sociology, and land management [47] . Exposure indicator includes two elements: Anthropogenic disturbance and Natural pressure. Anthropogenic disturbance includes Population density, Total energy consumption, and Built-up urban area, which were widely applied to indicate the anthropogenic disturbance to ecosystem services [48] [49] [50] [51] . Disaster influence denotes Natural pressure.
Sensitivity indicator: sensitivity in this paper is deduced from the Ecosystem sensitivity (B3), Demographic sensitivity, and Health care sensitivity. Arable land proportion represents Ecosystem sensitivity. Demographic sensitivity is composed of Rural population proportion [52] and Proportion of population over age of 60, whose sensitivity to island urbanization are comparatively acute. Number of medical beds per 100 people [53] denotes Health care sensitivity.
Adaptive capacity indicator: adaptive capacity in this paper refers to the ability of social, economic, and environmental triple systems to cope with the impacts of island urbanization. Given the data availability and indicator applicability, Proportion of tertiary industries [36] , Fixed assets investment ratio, and Urbanization rate are selected to signify Social support; GDP (Gross Domestic Product) per capita [36, 54, 55] Disaster influence (C4) is the maximum precipitation and the maximum wind speed during the trajectory of the typhoon Ampil, which tracked across Chongming on July 22nd, 2018 ( Figure 3 ). The typhoon's trajectory is derived from the typhoon track forecast system (http://typhoon.zjwater.gov.cn /default.aspx). The precipitation and wind speed data is obtained from the Meteorological Information Bulletin released by Chongming Meteorological Service [62] . Zhu et al. calculated the weight of maximum precipitation and maximum wind speed in typhoon disaster with the former being 0.78 and latter being 0.43 [63] , and established a comprehensive index of typhoon precipitation and wind speed (Equation (1)):
where I is the comprehensive index of typhoon precipitation and wind speed; x and y are the standardized maximum precipitation and the maximum wind speed, respectively. 
Data Normalization and Weighting
With n indicators of b element layer to measure a objective indices (exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity), of Chongming with m towns, the original indicators value matrix X = ( ) × can be formed as:
where represents the value of the j-th indicator of the i-th town. Given the fact that indicators presented different magnitudes and dimensions, all the indicators were primarily normalized according to their orientation [64, 65] . The normalization process of indicators could be expressed as Equations (3) and (4). 
To measure the average information value of stochastic system, the information entropy of j-th indicator can be defined as:
where = ∑ =1 , k = 1 , and suppose when = 0, × = 0.
The weight of entropy of j-th indicator of e-th element layer could be defined as: 
G is multiplied by the harmonic matrix × (See Appendix A) to obtain the results of the element layer for each region, matrix H.
To calculate the weight of element layer, matrix H should be normalized as Equation (3) and Equation (4) 
, the information entropy of e-th element layer, which can be defined as:
where = ∑ =1 , = 1 , and suppose when = 0, × = 0.
The weight of entropy of e-th element layer of d-th objective index could be defined as: 
The ultimate value of IEV for each region is derived from Equations (14) and (15)
where and are the values of objective index-Exposure and Sensitivity for town(ship) i, while is the value of potential impact for town(ship) i.
where and are the values of ecological vulnerability (IEV) and objective index-Adaptive Capacity for town(ship) i, respectively.
Results
After establishing the conceptual framework for assessing Chongming's ecological vulnerability, mapping the geographic, demographic, and urbanization process of Chongming, and; thus, presenting detailed methods of data collection and processing, we now look at the assessment results of Chongming in 2017. In this section, the assessment results of Chongming's exposure, sensitivity, potential impact, adaptive capacity, and overall ecological vulnerability to island urbanization will be examined respectively.
According to IPCC's classification [37] , the IEV is partitioned into five levels and their respective confidence interval is modified in our paper (based upon former State Oceanic Administration's confidence range of environment carrying capacity [66] , and the collective judgement of the authors using the observational evidence and modeling results): low vulnerability (IEV ≤ 0.5), moderate low vulnerability (0.5 < IEV ≤ 0.6), medium vulnerability (0.6 < IEV ≤ 0.8), moderate high vulnerability (0.8 < IEV ≤ 1.0), and high vulnerability (IEV > 1.0). Figure 4 summarizes the standardized values of the proxy variables for exposure and presents the single-value of exposure indicator for each town or township of Chongming. As the seat of district government, Chengqiao stood out in exposure impacts, denoting the level of high exposure alone, the result of which corresponded to its densest population, highest energy consumption per unit of GDP and built-up urban area proportion among overall 18 towns and townships. While the average value of population density, energy consumption per unit of GDP, and built-up urban area proportion was 575 persons/km 2 , 0.1 ton standard ton/10,000 yuan, and 5.1%, respectively, the corresponding counterpart of Chengqiao was 1549 persons/km 2 , 0.17 ton standard ton/1000 yuan, and 31.82%, presenting 2.7 times, 1.7 times, and 6.3 times that of the average level. The respective exposure index of the remaining 17 towns and townships was all below medium level, while their aggregated land area accounted for 95.1% of the total study area. The average ecological exposure degree in Chongming was 0.25, denoting lower than medium level. Affected by the proliferation effect of urbanization in Chengqiao, the aggregated exposure index of adjacent Jianshe ranked second highest, though lagging far behind that of Chengqiao with less than half of its value. Notwithstanding the prominence of Chengqiao in ecological exposure, the overall exposure of Chongming was not significant, due largely to its ecological modernization-guided eco-urbanization prospects [67, 68] . 
Exposure
Sensitivity
As shown in Figure 5 , generally speaking, Chongming was characterized by a relatively low level of ecological sensitivity, with an average value of 0.51, denoting the medium level. The levels of moderate low and medium sensitivity accounted for 74.4% of the total territory, while the areas of moderate high sensitivity were mainly distributed in the northwest and central part of Chongming. With the largest arable land proportion and percentage of rural population among all, Miao pioneered in ecological sensitivity. The higher arable land proportion and the lowest number of medical beds per 100 people contributed to a higher sensitivity for Gangyan, Sanxing, and Xinhe. The absence of a low sensitivity level indicated that the towns and townships in Chongming were all to a certain extent affected adversely by island urbanization. The absence of a high sensitivity level also revealed that no town or township incurred high sensitivity. 
Potential Impact
The combined effects of ecological exposure and the system's sensitivity will determine the potential impact. Figure 6 presents the potential impact of each town or township in Chongming on aggregate of ecological exposure and system sensitivity, with an average value of 0.76, denoting the medium level. Chengqiao topped the list of potential impact as the only high potential impact level, followed by Bu as a mere moderate high potential impact level. Chengqiao's medium sensitivity did not compensate for its high exposure much, signifying that island urbanization had been transforming the landscape of the district's central town. According to our field investigation in 2016, the Chengqiao district government had transferred most of its administrative departments from the old downtown to a newly-built and well-planned area in the west of Chengqiao, as a result of urbanized expansion. Thirteen out of eighteen towns and townships in Chongming fell into medium potential impact level, whereas no town or township could totally avoid potential impact given its intrinsic sensitivity to urbanization. 
Adaptive Capacit
A high adaptive capacity signifies a higher resilience to resist potential impact, thus leading to lower ecological vulnerability. On the one hand, Shuxin, Lvhua, Changxing and Dongping top the list of adaptive capacity as Shuxin and Lvhua leads the towns in environmental conservation and urban green coverage, and Dongping gain more social support in proportion to tertiary industries and urbanization rate. Comparatively, Changxing seems to be a notable exception with strong economic stimuli as an important strategic equipment manufacturing base. Its agglomeration of shipbuilding industry has attracted a wide range of knowledge talents and capital-intensive resources from China's central government. On the other hand, thirteen out of eighteen towns and townships fell into low, moderate low, and medium adaptive capacity levels, the aggregated land area of which accounted for 65.6% of the total study area, and were located in the southeastern and southwestern parts of Chongming. As shown in Figure 7 , the adaptive capacity value of six towns (Xinhe, Gangxi, Gangyan, Zhongxing, Miao, and Jianshe) was below 0.1, which signified a much lower adaptive capacity and definitely a higher level of IEV. 
Composite IEV of Chongming in 2017
The assessment results of IEV are shown in Figure 8 and Table 4 . On the whole, the IEV of Chongming was medium, with an average value of 0.62. The spatial distribution of IEV surrounded Chengqiao and radiated in a fan shape. As the seat of Chongming District, Chengqiao inevitably led the towns and townships in its IEV value, due largely to its intrinsic demand for regional urbanization to sustain the social, economic, and ecological development of Chongming. Chengqiao had a high level of exposure and a medium level of sensitivity, aggregated to a high level of potential impact. In addition, a moderate low level of adaptive capacity prompted Chengqiao to incurring the highest vulnerability among all eighteen towns and townships.
As the two towns with moderate high IEV, Xinhe and Jianshe were mostly affected by Chengqiao's westward urbanization. The remaining fifteen towns and townships fell into medium (five), moderate low (six), and low (five) IEV levels, the aggregated land area of which accounted for 86.3% of the total study area. The main reason for their resilience was their greater adaptive capacity with better social support, sounder economic development, and restricted environmental conservation. It is surprising that Chenjia has a moderate low level of IEV, though its proximity to the link with Shanghai should have allowed it to be the receptacle and hub for occasional visitors from Shanghai and neighboring provinces for weekend and holiday recreation, and consequently incurred extensive urbanization. As the future eastern transportation hub to the island from Shanghai and neighboring Jiangsu Province, Chenjia is indeed second after Chengqiao in deploying the most extensive resources in terms of real estate and infrastructure development. Our field trip investigation may partially provide answers to the surprise. First, urban plans for Chenjia show the Shanghai Yangtze River Bridge as the dividing line, the west of which remains nearly untouched as the old town center and only the east of which develops as the new residential community for real estate. Second, the Dongtan Wetland Park located in the eastern part of Chenjia has always been well preserved and has furnished Chenjia with a natural environment. Third, specific social, economic, and environmental interventions may increase its adaptive capacity and prompts its lower IEV.
Discussion
The Spatial Heterogeneity of IEV in Chongming in 2017
What stands out in terms of urbanization is that unbridled urban expansion in Chongming has been prevented on most parts of the island [15] . The moderate high and high vulnerable areas of Chongming were distributed in Chengqiao and its adjacent towns, Xinhe and Jianshe. Previous studies indicated that the areas of higher ecological vulnerability always showed higher ecological exposure, higher ecological sensitivity, and lower ecological adaptive capacity, and vice versa [69] . On the one hand, Chengqiao's high exposure and medium sensitivity resulted in its high potential impact, thus increasing its IEV with ensuing moderate low adaptive capacity. On the other hand, Xinhe and Jianshe's moderate high IEV scores were largely attributed to their lower adaptive capacity. The ecological vulnerability of the remaining towns and townships was basically decreasing eastwards and westwards according to the distance from Chengqiao. It should come as a surprise to us that Chenjia possessed a moderate low IEV despite its strategic location for linking Shanghai Yangtze River Bridge and Chongming-Qidong Yangtze River Bridge. According to our field investigation in April 2016, Chenjia's old downtown remained unchanged with few new urban planning and economic stimuli. As the future eastern transportation hub to the island from Shanghai, Chenjia is indeed second after Chengqiao in deploying the most extensive resources, which were mostly landed between the bridge and the eastern Dongtan Wetland Park. There urban expansion evolves due to the built-up areas for luxurious villas and golf courses for the temporary vacationers from Shanghai and neighboring provinces, and the grand vision for a light-rail connection from Shanghai, which would situate Chenjia in the context of regional transportation hub.
According to the distribution of moderate high and high exposure area in Chongming, we found that anthropogenic disturbance is the key element influencing vulnerability negatively. In the sensitivity of island, since the main economic income of Chongming Island (excluding Changxing Island and Hengsha Island) is agriculture and eco-tourism, arable land proportion should be well preserved. The social support, economic development, and environmental conservation would eventually determine the adaptive capacity of the island.
The Overlap Between IEV Distribution and Eco-Urbanization Project in Chongming
Briefly after the link projects to Shanghai went into operation, the Shanghai Municipal Development and Reform Commission (SHDRC) released the Chongming Eco-Island Construction Outline (2010-2020) in January 2010 in an attempt to sustain Chongming's ecological development with a medium level of urbanization by 2020. The Outline featured five divisional planning of Chongming with distinctive functions [15] , from which the conceptualization of "one capital town and nine towns" was distilled and the urban planning of Chongming was formed along the southern coast, facing right, south to Shanghai.
To a large extent, the IEV distribution of Chongming in our study overlapped divisional urban planning in SHDRC's Outline. In eastern Chongming, Chenjia (where Dongtan eco-city is located) enjoyed a moderate low IEV, and its strong economic development provided ideal support for scientific innovation and international education, thus far having attracted Shanghai International Studies University to set up Xianda College of Economics and Humanities there in 2004. In northern Chongming, the IEV ranged from moderate low level in central northern town Dongping to low level in northwestern Xinhai town and Xincun township, guaranteeing a sound ecological environment for agriculture. In Western Chongming, Lvhua (where Pearl Lake is located) and Sanxing also scored low IEV and moderate low IEV, respectively, providing a bright prospect for exhibition economy and leisure industries. The sole mismatch was found at the southern coast of Chongming, where only Chenqiao's newly-built western new town could be unconvincingly called a garden-style town, but with more administrative function rather than resident communities. The other towns alongside the southern coast remained far removed from reaching SHDRC's ambition.
Benefits and Limitations of the Model
Not until recent years, several IEV models were developed to assess the state of island ecosystems under major influencing indicators. Cao et al. integrated satellite images and topographic data to portray and characterize the urbanization process in the years 1995-2011 in Zhoushan Island, East China [22] , with a focus on its ecological consequences affected by island urbanization. Chi et al. pioneered an IEV model reflecting the land-sea dual features, natural and anthropogenic attributes, and spatial heterogeneity of the island ecosystem, and fitting off-shore archipelagos [36] . Xie et al. followed suit with an emphasis on island anthropogenic disturbance factors in Zhujiajian Island (part of Zhoushan Island) [70] . Thus far, the above IEV models had reflected the comprehensive effects of natural and anthropogenic activities in island areas.
The IEV model proposed in our study adapts to islands with fixed links to the mainland, with a comparatively open and transparent access to data sources. In China, Ningbo and Zhoushan, Wenzhou and Dongtou, Fuzhou and Pingtan, Zhanjiang and Donghai Islands all have established fixed links to the mainland through sea-crossing bridges or tunnels. It is urgent to assess the IEV of those connected islands in response to China's high-profile urbanization drive and improve island ecological management. This model can also be borrowed to assess IEV for worldwide islands, such as Prince Edward Island of Canada linked by the Confederation Bridge with mainland, and Bahrain Island linked by the King Fahd Causeway with the Saudi Arabian mainland.
Despite the applicability to the above-mentioned island cases, our model seems to possess certain weaknesses. Since ecological vulnerability assessment remains quite broad and our research area stays at a preliminary stage of island urbanization, indicators such as emissions and toxicity are not included and specified in our model. Future research could expand the potential of the model by including such elements and make it suitable for studying cases where urbanization has progressed further. Finally, the E-S-A framework could also be expanded so as to be comprised of more policyoriented indicators, which would allow for offering policy-makers specific clues for concrete interventions.
The Applicability of the IPCC Framework to Urbanization
IPCC's E-S-A vulnerability framework is oriented from climate-induced environmental changes, which is the same phenomenal source of urban adaptive capacity to extreme natural disasters. Urbanization has received substantial recognition in the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report [71] , a status it would consolidate as the number of publications related to the interactions of urbanization and climate change has proliferated during the past two decades [72, 73] . There are significant risks to urban areas from the impacts of climate change in addition to existing vulnerabilities, primarily because of rapid urbanization.
An integrated response to urbanization will provide substantial opportunities for enhanced resilience, reduced emissions and more sustainable development. In rapidly growing and urbanizing regions, ecological vulnerability assessment based on IPCC's E-S-A framework can avoid the lock-in of high urbanization patterns and help focus on the initial adaptive capacity to natural disasters in the preliminary planning stage by taking into consideration of local social, economic and environmental factors. With respect to ecological vulnerability assessment, our case study provides a new site-specific field, islands with fixed links to the mainland where the population and assets are exposed to urbanization pressures as well as coastal risks and natural disasters. One of the largest barriers to understanding the implications of urbanization-induced environmental changes for such islands has been the lack of integrated ecological vulnerability assessments that analyze the full range of ecological exposure, sensitivity, adaptive capacity, and their interactions. Our study is projected to fill this void by situating island ecological vulnerability in a wider China's urbanization context.
Conclusions
It is commonly accepted that ecological vulnerability is on the rise due to massive urbanization around the world coasts [40] , although the IEV is normally low on the whole due to the island's usually considerable distance to the mainland and secluded geography [36] . Since several seacrossing mega projects have been constructed during the past twenty years, both in China and worldwide, islands with fixed links to the mainland have never been immune to urbanization sideeffects, such as anthropogenic disturbance and demographic sensitivity. A void exists in spite of established research that has identified ecological vulnerability in inland areas [74] , coasts [40] , and secluded islands [75] . Our study contributes to the growing literature that attempts to identify the IEV of islands with fixed links to the mainland by collecting and analyzing data from a large island in China through an adapted E-S-A vulnerability framework, which, consisting of 1 objective, 3 subobjectives, 8 elements, and 15 indicators, is established and tested on the IEV of Chongming to island urbanization coming from China's mainland. The 3 sub-objectives consider: (1) anthropogenic disturbance and natural pressure as a function of exposure; (2) ecosystem, demography, and health care as sensitivity; and (3) social support, economic development, and environmental conservation as adaptive capacity.
The assessment results in Chongming indicate that, on the whole, the IEV of Chongming was at a medium level, while the spatial distribution of high IEV surrounds Chengqiao, the seat of the district government, and radiates in a fan-shaped manner. Our major findings are that: (1) Chengqiao inevitably leads the towns and townships in its IEV value, and its westward urbanization has adversely affected the IEV of adjacent towns, Xinhe and Jianshe. (2) Chenjia's moderate low level of IEV comes as a surprise, due to its proximity to the link with Shanghai. Urban planning of the western old town center and eastern new residential community, Dongtan Wetland Preserves, and support from social, economic, and environmental sectors contribute to its unexpected IEV assessment result. Our adapted E-S-A framework and assessment model helps interpret and structure the data collected to show a panoramic view of Chongming's ecological vulnerability and could be applied to similar islands with fixed links to the mainland in China and elsewhere, which is the major contribution of our study.
Given the ambition to explore oceanic resources and mysteries, island urbanization seems to be irreversible in China. Future implications of our study include policy-oriented research concerning island conservation and island urbanization based on IEV, ecological functions of islands with fixed links to the mainland, and urban symbiosis between coastal cities and islands with infrastructure links to them. Besides, the need for ecological vulnerability assessment approaches capable of examining the critical urbanization-induced risks associated with islands are an unequivocal research priority. 
